Adoption Date for Moderate Climate Installation Manual, 2006

The Tile Roofing Institute has recently received the formal code approval on our 2006 edition of the Moderate Climate Installation guide. It has been reviewed by the International Code Council and received a formal evaluation report number of ICC-ES ESR-2015P. While this is the industry based guide that all of our members will refer to, it now requires our manufacturing members to declare that this manual will be part of their official written installation guide as required by code.

Our producing members are working to include this new reference in their individual ICC evaluation reports that are under submission at the ICC office. Since the time lag for the issuance of the new reports for the individual companies is variable and to allow for an orderly transition to the new manual, the following member companies have indicated that they will formally transition to the 2006 Moderate Climate Guide – ICC-ES ESR 2015P on November 1, 2006.

The following TRI Producer member companies have agreed to the above transition date:

Coma Cast Corp.                  Columbia Concrete Products                  Eagle Roofing Products
Entegra Roof Tile                  Gladding Mc Bean                       Hanson Roof Tile
MCA Superior Clay Tile                  MonierLifetile                       Tejas Borja USA
Unicrete Roof Tile                  US Tile
Vande Hey Raleigh Roof Tile Manufacturing Inc.                  WESTILE

The following Foam Adhesive Manufacturers are also included:

Dow Chemical (Younmans Associates)                  Polyfoam Products

For more information about the tile roofing industry contact TRI at 312.670.4177 or visit the web site at www.tileroofing.org.